Angels And Us

Basic information about angels

• “Angel” mentioned over 200 times in scripture -- root for both Hebrew and
Greek--“one sent with a message or task”
• Yahweh Saoboth--“God of the angels”
• Only Michael and Gabriel specifically named--Jude 9--Michael is called an
archangel, mentioned also in Dan. 10), Gabriel appears twice in Luke,
once to Zacharias and once to Mary--called an angel; Gabriel is the
guardian angel over Israel.

What angels are
• an order of God’s created beings formed by Him at the beginning of the creation of the
physical universe (Ps. 148: 2,5 -- Job 38:4,7--the angels “shouted for joy” when the
“foundations of the earth” were laid)
• below deity in cosmic rank but above humans (Heb. 1:6, 2:7--“man made a little lower
than the angels)
• personal spiritual (non-bodily) beings (Heb. 1:7--“And of the angels He says: ‘Who
makes His angels spirits and His ministers a flame of fire.’”) with intelligence, will, and
immense power
• common theory: some (1/3) fell with Satan, became demons
• do not engage in physical relationships like sex (don’t marry)

What angels are
• cannot die (are eternal beings) or be wounded, though they oppose cosmic/demonic
enemies” (Dan. 10)
• are not omnipresent--can be “held up” “bound?” (contained in one location) by
demonic enemies (Dan. 10)
• can appear either in “normal” human bodily or “glorious” human bodily form--(Matt.
28:3--The angel who rolled away the stone--“His countenance was like lightning and
his clothing as white as snow.”) -- jailbreak angel lit up the room
• the Angel of the Lord-- at times in scripture, this being appears to be a powerful
angel representing the Lord; and at times, he appears to be the Lord Himself

Why Angels Exist

• Created to relate intimately to God Himself in worship, love, and
obedient service, specifically in terms of carrying out assignments in
heaven and on earth given to them by Him
• Created to “minister to” (serve--do things on behalf of) God’s saved
people (Heb. 1:14)

Overall Duties of Angels:
Ps. 103:20--“Praise the Lord, you His angels, who excel in strength, who carry out His plans,
obeying each of His commands. Bless the Lord, all you His hosts, you ministers (servants) of His,
who serve Him and do His will.”
• worship God
• carry out God-given missions; angels assigned to nations (Princes of Persia and
Greece; Michael--guardian of Israel: Dan. 10:21)
• fight against spiritual enemies (Dan. 10)
• deliver God’s announcements and instructions
• release blessing from God (the healing angel at the pool of Bethesda; an angel
“strengthened” Jesus in the garden)
• facilitate answered prayers (Dan. 10; Acts 12:5--church prayed!)
• act when God’s word is spoken (Ps. 103:20--“they respond to the “voice of His word”)

Overall Duties of Angels:
• ministered to and with Jesus-- announcing His birth, at His birth, after His temptation, in
Gethsemane, at His resurrection, at His ascension, at His second coming, when He judges
mankind
• release righteous judgment from God
2 Kings 19:35--“And it came to pass on a certain night that the angel of the Lord went
out and killed …185,000 Assyrians...”
Acts 12:21-23--“And the people were shouting about Herod (who was wearing a robe of
shining silver which reflected light in the sun--Josephus), ‘the voice of a god and not of a
man.’ Immediately an angel of the Lord struck him down, because he did not give God
the glory…and he breathed his last.”)

Overall Duties of Angels:
Gen. 19:1-13, 24--“Now two angels came to Sodom in the evening, and Lot was sitting in the gate of
Sodom. When Lot saw them, he rose to meet them, and he bowed himself with his face toward the
ground. …(These two) turned to him and entered Lot’s house. Then Lot made them a feast…and they
ate. Now before the two lay down, the men of the city, both old and young, surrounded the house.
They called to Lot and said to him, ‘Where are the men who came to you tonight? Bring them out to us
that we may have sex with them.’ (Lot offers them two of his daughters but they refuse.) So they
pressed hard against the man, Lot, and came near to break down the door into his house. And the
angels struck the men who were at the doorway of the house with blindness, both small and
great, so that they became weary trying to find the door. Then the angels said to Lot, ‘If you have any
family members in this city, take them out! For we will destroy this place, because the outcry against
them has grown great before the face of the Lord, and the Lord has sent us to destroy it….Then the
Lord rained brimstone and fire on Sodom and Gomorrah, from the Lord out of the heavens.”

Overall Duties of Angels:
• do good on behalf of humans (Heb. 1:14)
Øthey guide humans by speaking directly to them--many examples
Øthey guard and rescue the saved (or pre-saved) by intervening in physical reality

Ps. 34:7--“The angel of the Lord encamps all around those who fear Him--and
delivers them.”
Ps. 91:11--“For He shall give His angles charge over you, to keep you in all your
ways. In their hands they shall bear you up, so you won’t smash your foot against a
stone.”
Øthey rejoice when someone get saved (Luke 15: 8-10)
Øthey are instrumental in accompanying the saved into the presence of Jesus at
death (Luke 16:22)

Angel Encounters in the NT

•An angel appears to Joseph three times in dreams to give him guidance-- Matt. 1:20-25; 2:13;
2:19-20
•Gabriel and Zacharias -- Luke 1: 11-22 -- angel’s appearance in the Temple is frightening--“When
Zacharias saw him, he was deeply disturbed, and fear fell upon him.”
•Gabriel and Mary -- Luke 1: 26-38 -- angel’s appearance also caused fear in Mary -- “’Let it be to me
according to your word.’ And the angel departed from her.”
•At the tomb of Jesus -- two “shining” “men” (called angels in John) sit on grave’s stone slab, provide
information and guidance to the women

Angel Encounters in the NT

• An angel and Philip-- Acts 8:26-29--“As for Philip, an angel of the Lord said to
him, ‘Go south down the desert road that runs from Jerusalem to Gaza.’ So he
started out and he met the treasurer of Ethiopia…he was reading aloud from the
book of the prophet Isaiah. The Holy Spirit said to Philip, ‘Go over and walk
along beside the carriage.’”
• the angel and Peter’s jailbreak-- Acts 12:5-15

Practical Applications for Us

• Angels carry out God’s assignments particularly at significant kingdom events-- so we can
expect heightened angelic activity at powerful Holy Spirit events--angelic singing; angelic “fire”;
angels of ministry -- our gatherings
• They are activated wherever God’s word is proclaimed and acted on--so we should speak out
God’s word and be bold in ministry
• Angels are assigned to regularly guard us from evil and rescue us from imminent harm--we can
count on this, but not presume on it-- guardian angels--Matt. 18:10--“Be careful that you do not
despise one of these little ones, for I say to you that in heaven their angels always see the face
of My Father who is in heaven.” We can expect this protection

Practical Applications for Us

• They intervene for us in physical reality, acting with supernatural power (metal chains
and gates broke open)
• They facilitate God’s answers to our prayers and ministry for the kingdom--so the bolder
our prayer and action, the greater the angelic activity--signs and wonders?
• We can converse “face-to-face’ with angels in a limited way-- we can ask them questions,
as did Zacharias and Mary, and receive answers. In Dan. 10-12, the angel gives
extensive prophetic instructions.
• We must not worship, pray, or command them-- Rev. 19:10

Practical Applications for Us

• We are not to initiate communication directly with them for guidance or instruction
(God seek God only)
• There are angel “portals” (def: doorway, gate, entrance)--Jacob’s ladder in
Genesis 28:10-17 seen in a dream stretching from earth to heaven “and there the
angels of God were ascending and descending on it”--“and this is the gate of
heaven” says Jacob when awake) “the house of God”-- as Jacob did, we should
honor and worship the Lord at a place of angelic portal

Practical Applications for Us

•They can “touch” us physically--Peter in prison; Dan. 10:10--“Suddenly, a hand touched
me…” identified in Dan. 9 as Gabriel -- effect: Daniel “trembled/shook in his knees and in
the palms of his hands” Note: if an angel touches you, there must be a good reason--pay
attention!
• We apparently can hear the voice of an angel guiding us (Philip)
•If they appear and speak to us, obey them--obeying their words will release the
supernatural blessing consistent with their God-given assignment. This will be a kairos
time!

